Our Mission:
Shoes That Fit tackles one of the most visible signs of poverty in America by giving children in need new athletic shoes to attend school with dignity and joy, prepared to learn. play. thrive.

Facts from SHOES THAT FIT®
Every child deserves them®

ONE IN THREE children in the US live in low-income families
2.6 million shoes and other items given since our founding in 1992
50 states
Plus the District of Columbia

The following percentages of educators report improvement in these areas after kids receive new shoes:

46% attendance
87% self-esteem
75% physical activity
62% behavior

Our Awards
over 150,000 children helped in 2021-22

www.shoesthatfit.org • (909) 482-0050
Shoes That Fit is a 501(c)(3) • EIN: 95-4425565
Shoes That Fit does not receive any government funding.